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Synthesis Panel Presentation & Discussion
Ernie Estevez
Susan Bell
Shawn Landry
Aaron Brown (Student Rep)
Lindsay Cross
(Holly Greening)
3:45PM-4:15PM: Wednesday, September 30, 2015
Facilitators: Maya Burke / Ed Sherwood
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• Dean Jacqueline Dixon, Opening Remarks
– Highlighted USF collaborations & research in
Tampa Bay
– Numerous projects highlight need for data
clearinghouses
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Coastal Connections: Bay Resources & Community Nexus
(Mon 9:30AM-10:30AM)
• Holly Greening, Jennifer Shafer, Nanette O’Hara
– Inherent societal economic value from a “healthy estuary”
– Ecotourism opportunities becoming a greater component of a ‘healthy bay’
lifestyle
– Ecotourism also a significant economic engine that could be expanded, as long
as its done responsibly
– Social marketing science can help effectively shape conservation/restoration
messages
– Overview: Community Restoration Action can be enhanced with carefully
crafted messages and experiences
– Strategies to address bay health need to be as diverse as the population in
the Bay area
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Practical Applications for Management: TB Light Environment &
Seagrass (MON 10:45AM-12:15PM)
•

Cary Lopez, Jennifer Cannizzaro, Roger Johansson, Kris Kaufman, Keith Fischer
– TB’s light environment has changed significantly over its recovery period
– Pyrodinium life history better understood, and integration w/ models may lead to
better understanding.
– Algal populations are highly diverse and some global or regional models may either over
or underestimate blooms
– Spatial analysis technologies are better deciphering patterns in seagrass recovery in TB
– About half (47%) of the seagrass mapped in 2014 was there in 1988
– Nekton community structure is still evolving in response to SAV distribution in TB,
however, some nekton species appear to prefer one species over the other (e.g., pinfish
and pigfish in Tt and anchovy, clownfish and pink shrimp in Hw)
– How to manage seagrass gains in “struggling” bay segments (Hillsborough and Old
Tampa bays)/ ephemeral areas?
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RESTORE Act: Implementation of the RESTORE Act at
the State and Local Level (MON Lunch)
• Doug Robison, Holly Greening, Andy Squires, Rob Brown
– Preliminary projects have been identified for several “pots”
(though final approval still pending)
– PC moving forward w/ vetted projects
– Florida was more successful arguing for economic damages vs.
environmental damages – what will this mean for the types of
projects pursued with RESTORE dollars
– More damages to be awarded, many more years of RESTORE
dollars driving restoration agenda
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Coastal Connections: Rivers to the Bay to the Gulf
(MON 1:45PM – 2:45PM)
•

Ryan Moyer, Tony Janicki, Mark Luther, Bob Weisberg
– TB rivers/tribs providing substantial sources of DOC; but estuarine depositional zones removing
up to 30%
– New modeling tools available to ascertain future management action potential to influence bay
recovery
– Based on Luther models, after 30 days, 77% of seeded particles remain in the bay but in different
locations  implications if water is polluted
– West Florida shelf connectivity to Tb estuary better understood thru modeling upwelling events
– Red tide events heavily influenced by upwelling as injection of deeper water higher in inorganic
nutrients will favor diatoms rather than K. brevis (which generally prefers low nutrient levels and
is outcompeted by diatoms)
– Hydrocarbons from DWH permeated the west FL shelf but in the deeper waters
– Upwelling also influences transport of juvenile fish, such as Gag grouper, from offshore
spawning areas to coastal shelf
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Coastal Connections: Gulf to Bay
(MON 3:15PM – 4:15PM)
• Brianna Michaud, Sheri Huelster, Brock Houston
– Nekton community structure a focal point on Deep
Horizon impacts
– New isotopic methods and analyses are being
developed to determine biological impacts
– Shallow water fish may be expected to have metal
contamination, regardless of location within the Gulf
(LA vs FL)
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Emerging Issues: Tampa Bay Management
(TUES 8:30AM – 9:15 AM)

• Gerold Morrison, David Hastings, Steven Meyers

– Persistent sediment contamination in McKay Bay (legacy of former land uses
or ongoing threat) & an emerging microplastic pollution (from
sewage/WWTP???) problem  New monitoring & management initiatives
needed
– Still lots of opportunities to improve sediments/water quality in McKay Bay.
Redevelopment will help address historic sources of heavy metals.
– Microplastics: relatively new field, lacks consistency in methods/units of
collections. Effects on microbial communities are unknown. Sources include
degraded “macro” plastics, cosmetics/toiletries, and synthetic fibers from
clothing. Relationship to wastewater treatment practices a potential
management strategy once more information is known.
– Losing Egmont Key has implications for TB circulation and may lead to higher
amplitude of storm surge, esp in upper portions of TB  Investments in
monitoring needed for future bay circulation modeling efforts
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Emerging Technologies & Methodologies: Habitat
Management (TUES 9:15 AM – 11:15 AM)
• Zachary Tyler, Mark Rachal/Ann Paul, Alissa Powers, Brad Weigle, Stephanie Powers
– Restoring/preserving habitats sometimes need a helping hand: breakwaters
for bird habitats / hydroblasting for salt tern/mangrove forest restoration /
beach renourishment for Egmont Key (though, has limited effective lifespan)
• Higher percentages of fines in dredged materials can be used for nourishment projects with
dispersal after approx.. 5 months
• Breakwaters are a costly management strategy that should be employed strategically with
careful consideration of circulation, erosion, dependent species, etc- weigh the known costs
and benefits.
• Monitoring restoration sites to establish accountability metrics is a persistent challenge for
agencies.

– More widely available technologies and remote sensing products may provide
useful tools for assessing habitats and wetland restoration success
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Practical Applications of Env. Man. & Pol.: Habitat
Restoration (TUES 11:15 AM – TUES 12:15PM)
•

Tom Ries, Damon Moore, Aaron Brown

–

–
–

–

Restoration techniques are evolving and focus on more difficult habitat projects are producing valuable lessons-learned and
success  salt tern hydroblasting / upland habitat creation
• Hydroblasting is an effective technique for restoring coastal habitats adversely effected by mosquito ditching and other
hydrologic alterations. On average, a minimum of 60ft of width and 1.8-2 ft NGVD high is necessary to successfully
restore saltern habitats.
• Habitats such as salterns may be relatively unimpressive for much of the year but then provide exceptional benefits, such
as feeding areas for wading birds during short periods.
• Cost of restoring salterns varies widely depending on whether they are created from uplands, enhanced through spoil
removal or restored through removal of ditch blocks.
• Restoring uplands entails a level of complexity different from restoring wetland habitats. Considerations for seed sources,
species/size selections, exotics control, maintenance and management conditions.
• Important to have a vision of where you are and where you want to go – and whether it’s attainable with the resources
available, ability to perform long-term maintenance and whether fire can be integrated.
Integration of disparate restoration projects is cost prohibitive (at this time)
Wetland mitigation efforts can now be assessed  Larger projects have greater functional scores (UMAM), but built projects
usually smaller than what was designed
• Forested mitigation sites appear to function better than herbaceous sites. Function of herbaceous sites limited by range
of management activities practical given the scale and location of sites. Herbaceous sites may react more drastically to
local conditions. While forested sites appear better, many are not reproductively healthy and may not contain the
diversity of species that you would see in a functioning system.
• Constructed wetland oases in a continually urbanizing watershed
All of these talks remind us of the vast amount of restoration expertise and experience available in the TB area
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Western Lake Eerie Restoration Assessment
(Special LUNCH Session: TUES 12:30 PM -1:30 PM)
• Justin Saarinen
– Landscape level assessments can be utilized to prioritize wetland
restoration opportunities
– Wetlands are like a “Swiss Army Knife” due to the broad range of
ecosystem services they provide.
– Integration of future funding scenarios and ecosystem service
metrics with prioritization process provide added value to managers
and stakeholders
– Potential application of the Geodesign concept in Tampa Bay
incorporating economic value of habitats – e.g., precluding the need
for additional wastewater due to nutrient removal of habitats such as
seagrass.
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Practical Applications of Env. Man & Pol: Meeting
Regulatory Requirements (TUES 1:30PM – 2:30PM)
• Jackelyn Julien & Others, Anthony Betts, Shelley Thornton
– Agency collaborations are having positive outcomes for Hills. Co. permitting
• Co-permitting improves environmental outcomes and provides cost and time efficiencies
for regulatory agencies and the regulated public in Hillsborough.
• Cross-training of staff from all agencies may also improve understanding of individual
projects and how they fit into a larger environmental framework.

– SW retrofits (to address reg. requirements, such as TMDLs) are evolving to
take into consideration the community element  better connecting people
to their backyard waters is something needed to produce effective pollution
reduction outcomes
• Infrastructure as a lens for reflecting social and environmental values. Using social
marketing to improve water quality & meet complex regulatory standards.

– Mining reclamation/restoration strategies and science have improved through
the years
• More complex mosaics of habitat types/adaptive approaches within permit allowances.
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Practical Applications of Env. Man & Pol: Watershed
Management (TUES 2:45 PM – 4:00PM)
•

Robert Conner, Greg Blanchard, Ed Sherwood
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Multi-party collaborations/agreements provide both environmental and economic benefits to partners 
Partnerships to transfer water within/beyond the watershed as a potential strategy for reducing pollutant
loading. Implications require further examination.
Point sources continue to be signaled out for requiring pollutant reduction although they account for a
much smaller percentage of nutrient loading overall currently.
An integrated modeling approach for the Lake Manatee watershed will allow for more effective
management of pollutant loads/natural systems/water supplies
Bay recovery and other management successes not static/guaranteed; threats still loom. Innovative
strategies necessary to address water quality and quantity impacts from development pressures and
associated infrastructure (transportation/potable water) needs.
While future planning and visioning exercise such as OneBay have occurred – and the public decided how
they’d like the watershed to be developed – actual development patterns appear to be different and include
less in-fill and higher density development and more expansion into rural areas.
Tampa Bay’s population will reach Atlanta’s in 20-30 years and the current system capacity will be exceeded
by mid-century.
There are global examples of creating multi-benefit projects that provide water treatment and community
park amenities, such as example from Singapore. Efforts by Hillsborough County Stormwater to construct
LID/green infrastructure could be used as a local example.
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Featured Dinner Speaker (TUES 5:00PM – 6:00PM)

• Jeff Klinkenberg
– The narrative that the “real, old Florida” is lost is
dangerous. Florida isn’t lost. It may not be what it
once was, but it is still a special place that should
be celebrated.
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Coastal Connections: Bay Resources & Community
Nexus (WED 9:15 AM – 10:30 AM)

• Kathryn Jeakle, Martha Gruber, Brandt Henningsen, Jason Kirkpatrick

– Many opportunities for volunteers of all ages to be involved with hands-on
habitat restoration
• Volunteer work a valuable component in restoration and helps to supplement funding for
restoration

– Middle and high school students often have little experience with the natural
environment, even in higher income private schools, so programs like Bay
Grasses in Classes provide an opportunity to instill this knowledge and
engender environmental stewardship
– Erosion-control projects may offer ecological benefits, especially in areas
where other land protection techniques are not appropriate
– Restoration is a time-consuming and expensive endeavor and available
public lands are limited
– Important to share management experiences and knowledge as veteran
practitioners near retirement age
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•

Climate Change: Mitigating Impacts
(WED 10:45AM – 12:15PM)
Stefanie Simpson, Doug Robison, Amanda Chappel, Dave Tomasko, Kim Yates

– Blue Carbon - soil carbon in marine environments is much greater than terrestrial
habitats - Tampa bay blue carbon project will quantify the carbon storage in restoration
and natural sites
– Even the conservative estimates of SLR are enough to result in massive coastal habitat
change - the evidence shows that change has already been happening - migration of
habitats is restricted by development
– Organic carbon burial rate in mangroves and salt marsh measured in Tampa bay is lower
than global average - mangroves might be keeping pace with SLR but salt marsh is
drowning - possible implications  ultimate remobilization of carbon
– Literature shows widely different rates and storage amounts for Seagrass carbon - rates
will vary greatly at different depth (productivity difference based on light) - seasonal
differences in growth is a big unknown - Seagrass carbon sequestration is potentially
equal to 30-40,000 cars
– Seagrass photosynthesis can buffer ocean acidification - Seagrass could buffer pH with
lower water velocities, but not necessarily with shorter water residence times
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Community Connections Create Bay Improvement
LUNCH Session (WED 12:30PM-1:30PM)
•

Misty Cladas, George Heinrich, Ernie Franke, Nestor Ortiz

– Community volunteers are instrumental in bay improvement initiatives
& Educating homeowners, students & outdoor enthusiasts
• $118K+ of donated labor towards restoration
• Connections with the community through environment & arts

– Thank you Students & Congrats to Awardees
• Poster Presentation:
–
–

•

Runner-Up: Matthew McCarthy, “Improved coastal wetland mapping using very high spatial resolution imagery”
Best Overall: Megan Burford, “Examining organic carbon burial in Charlotte Harbor mangrove forests”

Oral Presentation:
•
•

Runner-Up: Amanda Chappel, “Organic burial and accretion rates in Tampa Bay's coastal wetlands”
Best Overall: Aaron Brown, “Long-term viability of constructed freshwater wetlands in Hillsborough
County, Florida”
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•

Climate Change: Management Implications
(WED 1:30PM – 2:30PM)
Lindsay Cross, Chris Anastasiou, Cynthia Meyer, Tirusew Asefa
– Habitat sensitivity/shifts to climate change effects are already occurring 
Mangrove recruitment in marshes / Salinity, algae in King’s Bay
– Modeled effects of climate change on seagrass adjacent to armored shorelines
not good  Losses expected w/ 3-4ft SLR scenarios  Adaptive WQ Targets?
– New collaborations being fostered, modeling, to create actionable science
products for water supply decision making/policy  Local-scale variability
important for our region  Down-scaled models now available (FL Climate
Institute)
– SET monitoring (continuation)
– Focus on rate of SLR, rather than magnitude
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Climate Change: Changing the Conversation
(WED 2:45PM – 3:15PM)
• Rebecca Zarger, Libby Carnahan, Ramona MadhosinghHector, Lara Milligan
– Visual images can be powerful & people connect with
certain locations
– Dialogue important – allowing for 2-way discussion rather
than just “talking to” public
– Challenges with reaching a broad sector of the population
• Meet groups where they are rather than expecting them to come
to you (e.g., fishing clubs, HOA meetings)
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THANK YOU SPONSORS & PARTICIPANTS!!!

SEE YOU IN ABOUT 5 YEARS!
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• Themes:
–
–
–
–

Restoration techniques evolving (assessments, as well)
Volunteers crucial to restoration success
Long-term monitoring critical
Revisiting restoration goals / design paradigms
• Dynamic estuary (Climate variability, mangrove march
upslope)
• Additional research needs (esp. future blue carbon
estimates)
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• Themes:
– BASIS 6 growing collaborations  New faces
– Continue monitoring progress and efforts to
address knowledge gaps (long-term monitoring
crucial)
– Connections with early adolescents crucial to our
future bay restoration success
– New mechanisms to disseminate our messages /
Social sciences can inform our communications
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• Themes:
– TB Expertise Diverse and long-standing  Lessons
continuing to be learned
• New collaborations across different disciplines are being
fostered in the region
• Maintaining expertise in the region  Science-driven

– Engagement with the public/community/youth vital to
our future successes
• New tools are available to communicate/engage these
audiences (valuation metrics)
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• Themes:
– New innovative tools still available

Jeff Klinkenberg
– The narrative that the “real, old Florida” is lost is
dangerous. Florida isn’t lost. It may not be what it
once was, but it is still a special place that should
be celebrated.
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• Themes:
– Future challenges discussed at BASIS 6, vastly
different than the BASIS 1
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Student Awards
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Student Highlights
• 11 Students Participated in BASIS6 (+10 from
BASIS 5)
– 5 Posters, 5 Oral Presentations, (1 anticipated paper)
– Variety of topics of covered: Physical processes in the
Bay to Biological processes in the Bay/Gulf;
Highlighting emerging technologies and methods
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Runner-Ups
• Poster Presentation:
• Matthew McCarthy, “Improved coastal wetland mapping
using very high spatial resolution imagery”

• Oral Presentation:
• Amanda Chappel, “Organic burial and accretion rates in
Tampa Bay's coastal wetlands”
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Best Overall
• Poster Presentation:
• Megan Burford, “Examining organic carbon burial in
Charlotte Harbor mangrove forests”

• Oral Presentation:
• Aaron Brown, “Long-term viability of constructed
freshwater wetlands in Hillsborough County, Florida”
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